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THE WHITE HOUSE ACTION 

WASHINGTON Last Day: October 13 
October 11, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM CANNO~ 
SUBJECT: S. 1506 - Wild and Scenic River Designations 

Attached for your consideration is S. 1506, sponsored by 
Senator Metcalf. 

The enrolled bill amends the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act 
to: 

designate portions of the Flathead River (Montana) , 
Missouri River (Montana) and Obed River (Tennessee) , 
as part of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System 
and; 

provide for a study of the Housatonic River (Connecticut) 
for potential inclusion in the System; 

revise the study boundaries of the Piedra River segment 
(Colorado) ; 

redefine the boundaries of the Feather River segment 
(California) which is already included in the System; and 

delete a provision of the original Act prohibiting the 
designation of any new river segment in a State prior 
to the close of the next full session of that State's 
legislature following Presidential recommendation of 
such action. 

The provisions of the enrolled bill are detailed in OMB's 
enrolled bill report at Tab A. 

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Kilberg) and I 
recommend approval of the enrolled bill. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign S. 1506 at Tab B. 

Digitized from Box 62 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

OCT 7 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill s. 1506 -Wild and Scenic River 
Designations - Montana and Tennessee 

Sponsor - Sen. Metcalf (D) Montana 

~ast Day for Action 

October 13, 1976 -Wednesday 

Purpose 

Amends the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act to (1) designate 
portions of the Flathead River (Montana} , Missouri 
River (Montana}, and Obed River (Tennessee}, as part 
of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System and 
(2) provide for study of the Housatonic River 
(Connecticut) while making other changes to the Act. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of the Interior 
Department of Agriculture 
Council on Environmental Quality 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Department of the Army 
Federal Power Commission 
Department of Commerce 
Department of Transportation 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
Approval 
Approval 
Approval 
Approval 
No objection 
No objection {Informally_; 
No objection 
Defers to Interior 

Under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968, certain 
rivers possessing outstanding scenic, recreational, 
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geologic, fish and wildlife, historic, cultural, 
or other similar values may, along with their 
immediate environments, be preserved in free-flowing 
condition for the benefit and enjoyment of future 
generations. Rivers meeting these criteria may be 
included in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers 
System either by (1) Acts of Congress in the case 
of rivers to be administered in whole or in part 
by a Federal agency, or (2) by approval of the 
Secretary of the Interior in the case of rivers pro
posed for State administration by the governor 
and State legislature. 

The Act established eight rivers as the original 
components of the system. To date, a total of seven 
additional rivers have been added. The Act also 
designated twenty-seven other rivers, subsequently 
raised to fifty-seven, for study by the Secretary of 
the Interior (and the Secretary of Agriculture 
where National Forest lands are involved) to 
determine their suitability for potential inclusion 
in the system. An amendment adopted in 1975 
requires formal submission by the President to the 
Congress of all such studies together with 
appropriate legislative recommendations. 

The enrolled bill would designate portions of three 
rivers, the Flathead and Missouri Rivers (Montana) 
and the Obed River (Tennessee), for immediate 
inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers 
System. All of these are on the Act's list of 
designated study rivers, and accordingly, preliminary 
suitability studies and environmental impact state
ments have been completed and circulated for 
Executive department comment. However, formal sub
mission of findings and recommendations by the 
President to the Congres~as required by the 1975 
amendment, has not yet occurred. 

Specifically, the bill would direct the Secretary 
of the Interior (with the cooperation of the 
Secretary of Agriculture for the Flathead River 
and State of Tennessee for the Obed River) within 
one year to: (a) establish detailed boundaries and 
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recommend appropriate levels of protection for 
the proposed river corridors; and (b) develop plans 
for the acquisition and development of lands within 
those corridors. For these purposes, the bill 
would authorize to be appropriated not more than 
$6,719,000 for the Flathead River, $1,800,000 
for the Missouri River, and $2,400,000 for the 
Obed River. However, no appropriations could be 
made before fiscal year 1978. 

In addition, the bill would authorize the Secretary 
of the Interior to manage the Missouri River segment 
under principles of multiple use and sustained 
yield, specifically authorizing the grazing of 
livestock, the application of mining and mineral 
leasing laws, public recreation and the issuance of 
easements or other special permits for appropriate 
public purposes which may be generally consistent 
with the purposes of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. 
It would also provide that portions of the Catoosa 
Wildlife Management Area,which would be within the 
boundaries of the proposed Obed Wild and Scenic 
Rivers segment, would continue to be owned and 
managed by the Tennessee Wildlife Resource Agency. 

Further, the enrolled bill would: 

add a segment of the Housatonic River (Connecticut) 
to the list of rivers to be studied for potential 
inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers 
System; 

revise the study boundaries of the Piedra River 
segment (Colorado); 

redefine the boundaries of the Feather River seg
ment (California) which is already included in the 
system; and, 

delete a provision of the original Act prohibiting 
the designation of any new river segment in a 
State prior to the close of the next full session 
of that State's legislature following Presidential 
recommendation of such action. 
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In reporting on earlier bills, separately designating 
the Flathead, Missouri and Obed River segments, the 
Departments of Interior and Agriculture requested 
that Committee action be deferred pursuant to study 
procedures adopted by the Congress,pending final 
departmental recommendations. Nevertheless, in 
their attached enrolled bill letters, both Interior 
and Agriculture now recommend approval. Interior 
does indicate that the proposed 44-mile segment of 
the Obed River will present some difficulties from 
an administrative standpoint -- Interior had proposed 
a 100-mile segment which includes the area covered by 
the enrolled bill -- but recommends that this feature 
be corrected through remedial legislation in the next 
Congress. All other agencies reporting on the bill 
either concur in recommending approval or offer no 
objection to approval. 

While we would have preferred that the Congress defer 
action pending final study recommendations, we concur 
in the agencies recommendations for approval. Several 
provisions of the enrolled bill, particularly with 
regard to the length of the river segments to be 
protected, do differ somewhat from preliminary 
study recommendations. However, with the exception 
of the Obed River, these differences are judged 
not to present major policy or administrative 
difficulties. Finally, we note that the other 
features of the bill are minor in nature and not 
controversial or objectionable. 

Enclosure 

Paul H. O'Neill 
Acting Director 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. Z0310 

1 OCT 1976 

Honorable James T. Lynn 

Director, Office of Management and Budget 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

The Secretary of Defense has delegated responsibility to the 
Department of the Army for reporting the views of· the Depart
ment of Defense on enrolled enactment s. 1506, 94th Congress, 
"To amend the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, and for other purposes." 

The Department of the Army, on behalf of the Department of 
Defense, defers to the views of the Department of the Interior 
on the approval of the enrolled enactment. 

The purpose of the enrolled enactment is to amend the Wild 
and Scenic Rivers Act of October 2, 1968 (82 Stat. 906) as 
amended, by designating three river segments and adjacent land 
as components of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. 
The enrolled enactment also modifies the area of administration 
by the Secretary of Agriculture of a river segment which has 
been previously designated as a wild and scenic river, and 
designates two river segments for potential addition to the 
national system. · 

It is noted that the enrolled enactment imposes no restriction 
on military overflights of the designated areas. Accordingly, 
the Department of the Army on behalf of the Department of 
Defense would have no objection to the approval of the enrolled 
enactment. 

This report has been coordinated within the Department of Defense 
in accordance with procedures prescribed by the Secretary of 
Defense. 

• 

;z;;~ 
Victor V. Veyse'f ~ 

A!l!1stlmt Secretary of the li.nrrr 
(C:vi: ··urks) 



THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

OCT 4 1916 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

This is in response to your request for this Department's comments 
on enrolled bill S. 1506, 

"To amend the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, and for other 
purposes." 

This enrolled bill would provide for several additions to the 
National Wild and Scenic Rivers System, including portions of the 
Missouri and Flathead Rivers in Montana, the Obed River in Tennessee, 
and the Feather River in California. Responsibility for administration 
of the Act would lie with the Secretary of the Interior. 

The Act would have no significant impact upon the programs or 
facilities of this Department. In view of the Act's close relationship 
to the programs of the Department of the Interior, we defer to their 
recommendations concerning approval or disapproval. 

Sincerely, 

~O.CJL.f( 
William T. Coleman, Jr. 

f 
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C.20250 

October 4, 1976 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

As requested by your office, here is the report of the Department of 
Agriculture on the enrolled enactment s. 1506, "To amend the Wild and 
Scenic Rivers Act, and for other purposes." 

The Department of Agriculture recommends that the President approve 
the enactment. 

S. 1506 is an omnibus bill that would amend the Wild and Scenic Rivers 
Act (82 Stat. 906; 16 u.s.c. 1271, et seq.) to designate portions of 
three rivers, the Flathead River and the Missouri River inMontana and 
the Obed River in Tennessee, as components of the System; designate 
portions of the Housatonic River, Connecticut for study and potential 
addition to the System; eliminate from the System the Sierra Valleys 
segment of the Feather Wild and Scenic River, California; better define 
the study boundary of the Piedra River, Colorado; and delete from the 
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act the requirement that no river or portion of 
any river be added to the System until the close of the next full session 
of the interested State legislature. 

The Department of Agriculture has no objection to Title I designation 
of the North Fork of the Flathead River, Montana, from the Canadian 
border downstream to its confluence with the Middle Fork; the Middle 
Fork from its headwaters to its confluence with the South Fork; and the 
South Fork from its origin to the Hungry Horse Reservoir. We would have 
preferred to see completion of the Executive Branch review of the Study 
Report before Congressional action but can understand Congress' concern 
about the threat of severe upstream pollution posed by the expansion of 
coal mining planned at "Cabin Creek", a Canadian tributary of the Flathead 
River. Such pollution could destroy the wild and scenic character of the 
River which presently meets the criteria established by the Wild and Scenic 
Rivers Act. 

The Department of the Interior would have administrative responsibilities 
for the Missouri and Obed River designations in Titles II and III and we 
defer to the recommendations of that Department. 

Title IV designation of. the Housatonic River, Connecticut, for potential 
addition to the System is acceptable to the Department of Agriculture 
providing it would not stop activities underway on two important conservation 
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projects in the proposed study area. The Blackberry River P.L. 566 
watershed project located on a tributary of the Housatonic involves land 
treatment and structural measures to prevent flooding and sedimentation 
within the project area of about 30,000 acres. The King's Mark Resource 
Conservation and Development Project in Litchfield, Fairfield, and New 
Raven Counties is accelerating conservation planning and land treatment 
for 952,000 acres. These projects will enhance the scenic and recrea
tional qualities of the Housatonic River. 

The Department of Agriculture anticipates no difficulty with Title V. 
We believe the States have adequate opportunity for review and response 
to wild and scenic river proposals as contained in section 5(c) and 4(b) 
of the Act. These provide for State participation in river studies and 
for State review of river study reports before their submissiGn to the 
President. 

Title VI would eliminate from the Feather Wild and Scenic River, California, 
the Sierra Valley segment which presently is in the Recreational Zone of 
the River and entirely on private lands but receives no recreational use 
due to the lack of a definable stream channel and a year-long surface flow. 

Title VII would reduce the study area efthe Piedra River, Colorado, from 
its entire watershed to a mere closely defined corridor of the River north 
of Colorado Highway 160 and its Middle Fork and East Fork. This would 
expedite and simplify the study and reduce the adverse impacts caused by 
moratoria of management activities within the study area. 

S. 1506 would reduce administrative costs for the Feather River, and 
study costs for the Piedra River. It would authorize appropriations for 
acquisition of lands and interests in lands to the extent of $6,719,000 
for the Flathead River; $1,800,000 far the Missouri River; and $2,000,000 
for the Obed River. In addition, up to $400,000 fer development would 
also be authorized for the Obed River. 

We recommend the President approve this enactment. We also recommend 
that the Study Report for the Flathead River be made available to the 
public and the Environmental Statement be transmitted to the Council on 
Environmental Quality. 

Sincerely, 

~ c.fSJ.e_ 
RICHARD E. BELL 
Assistant Secretary 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

October 4, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES M. FREY 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

SUBJECT: Enrolled Bill, S. 1506 

This is in response to your request for the Council's 
comment on enrolled bill, S. 1506, to amend the Wild and 
Scenic Rivers Act by adding portions of the North Fork, 
Middle Fork and South Fork of the Flathead River. 

The Council recommends that the President sign the enrolled 
bill. 

David W. Tundermann 
Acting General Counsel 



United States Department of the Interior 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

OCT 5 -1976 

This responds to your request for the views of this Department 
on S. 1506, "To amend the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, and for 
other purposes." 

We recommend that the President approve the bill. 

Enrolled bill S. 1506 would make several amendments to the Wild 
and Scenic Rivers Act (82 Stat. 906; 16 U.S.C. 1271 et seq.). 
S. 1506 would: (1) amend section 3(a) of the Act by adding 
segments of the Flathead River tributaries in Montana to the 
National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. The proposed legislation 
is based upon a study of the North, Middle, and South Forks of 
the Flathead River by the Forest Service pursuant to section 
5(a)(7) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act; (2) amend section 3(a) 
of the Act to designate a 175-mile segment of the Missouri River 
downstream from the city of Fort Benton, Montana, as a component 
of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. This segment 
is otherwise known as the "Missouri Breaks"; (3) amend section 
3(a) of the Act by designating a total of 44 miles of the Obed 
River and its tributaries - Clear Creek, Daddys Creek, and the 
Emory River - in Tennessee as a component of the National Wild 
and Scenic Rivers System; (4) amend section 5(a) of the Act to 
provide for a study of approximately a 50-mile segment of the 
Housatonic River in Connecticut between the Massachusetts-Connecticut 
boundary line and the River's confluence with the Shepaug River; 
(5) amend section 3(a) of the Act to clarify the description of 
the Feather River in California which was previously designated 
a component of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System; and (6) 
amend section 5(a)(47) of the Act which provides for a study of 
segments of the Piedra River in Colorado as potential additions 
to the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System to clarify the 
description of the study area. 

With regard to the Obed River, this Department has a final study 
report and legislative proposal at the Office of Management and 
Budget for administrative review. This report recommends a 
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100 mile segment of the Obed for designation and would give 
administration responsibilities to the Tennessee Valley Authority, 
whereas S. 1506 provides for only a 44 mile segment designation 
and administration of the river by the National Park Service. 
This 44 mile segment will be very difficult to administer. 
Accordingly, this Department requests that your office complete 
its review of the Obed Study Report as soon as possible, so that 
the Study Report can be transmitted to the 95th Congress early 
in its first session and this Department can draft legislation 
which will expand the Obed designation contained in S. 1506 to 
a more administerable unit. 

With the exception of the Obed River prov~s~ons, S. 1506 is in 
basic accord with the official positions which this Department 
and the Administration has taken on these particular rivers. 
Accordingly, we recommend that the President approve the enrolled 
bill. 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of 

Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 

Sincerely yours, 

c:. =r-~~~; ;; 
~~ Secretary of the Interior 

2 



TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY 
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE 

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Mr. James M. Frey 
Assistant Director for 

Legislative Reference 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Mr . Frey: 

October 5, 1976 

This is in reply to your October 1 request for our views 
on enrolled bill S. 1506, a bill "To amend the Wild and 
Scenic Rivers Act, and for other purposes." 

Title III of the bill, the only title of interest to TVA, 
would add portions of the Obed River and two of its 
tributaries to the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. 
For years TVA has been concerned about the future of the 
Obed River. We believe this important natural resource 
should definitely be protected as a part of the National 
Wild and Scenic Rivers System. For this reason we urge 
the President to approve S. 1506. 

Sincerely yours, 

dJ~ 
-·--Chairman of the Board 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 



UNITED STATES 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555 

October 6, 1976 
OFFICE OF THE 

CHAIRMAN 

Mr. James M. Frey 
Assistant Director for 
Legislative Reference 

Executive Office of the President 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, DC 20503 

Dear Mr. Frey: 

This letter is in response to your September 30, 1976 request for the 
views and recommendations of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission on the 
enrolled bill, S. 1506. This bill would bring segments of the Flathead, 
Missouri, and Obed Rivers into the National Wild and Scenic Rivers 
System and would designate for study a segment of the Housatonic River 
as a possible addition to the system. 

We recommend that the President approve the bill. 

Sincerely, 

\.N\ ~t+rz..~ 
~M~~cus A. Rowden 

Chairman 

., 



OCT 6 1976 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

This is in response to your request for the views of this Department 
with respect to S. 1506, an enrolled enactment 

"To amend the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act and 
for other purposes. 11 

S. 1506 would add segments of the Flathead and Missouri Rivers 
in Montana and the Obed River in Tennessee to the Wild and Scenic 
Rivers System. It would revise descriptions of segments of the 
Feather River in California and the Piedra River in Colorado that 
are now included in the system. It would also provide for a study 
of the potential for including a segment of the Housatonic River in 
Connecticut. The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act presently requires 
that recommended additions to the system be delayed until a full 
session of the affected state legislature has met after the President 
has recommended an addition. S. 1506 would delete this requirement 
for delay. 

The Department of Commerce would not object to approval of this 
legislation by the President. 

Approval of S. 1506 would not involve any increase in the budgetary 
requirements of this Department. 

Sincerely, 



FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20426 

S. 1506 - 94th Congress 
Enrolled Bill · 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office of the President 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Attention: Miss Martha Ramsey 
Legislative Reference Division 
Room 7201 
New Executive Office Building 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

OCT 8 1976 

This letter is in response to Mr. Frey's Enrolled 
Bill Request of September 30, 1976 requesting the 
Commission's comments on S. 1506, a bill amending the 
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act and for other purposes. 

The Federal Power Commission staff has reviewed 
previously the areas proposed for designation to 
determine the effects of the recommended actions on 
matters affecting the Commission's responsibilities. 
Such responsibilities relate to the development of 
hydroelectric power and assurance of t}le reliability 
and adequacy of electric service under the Federal 
Power Act, and the construction and operation of 
natural gas pipelines under the Natural Gas Act. A 
current review by Commission staff indicates no sub
stantial changes in our previous recommendations 
respecting the proposed components: The Flathead 
River and Missouri River in Montana, and the Obed 
River in Tennessee. 

With respect to the Obed River, the Commission 
commented by letter of April 28, 1976 to the Office 
of Management and Budget and stated that pursuant to 
section lO(a) of· the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act 
(82 Stat. 906, 16 U.S.C. 1271, et ~.) any management 
plan for the area should take into account the hydro
electric power and natural gas potentials involved. 
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With respect to the Missouri River, the Commission 
referred to its letter of August 18, 1975 to Mr. Kent Frizzell, 
of the Department of Interior,- which stated that the pro
posed designation of the Missouri would conflict with the 
possible development of major amounts of hydroelectric 
power and recommended that the power benefits foregone 
be thoroughly considered in deciding whether or not to 
include this reach of the river in the National Wild 
and Scenic Rivers System. 

With respect to the Flathead River in Montana, 
the Commission commented by letter of August 27, 1976 
to the Office of Management and Budget, concluding 
that designation would not interfere with the discovery, 
development, and transportation of natural gas resources, 
and there are no existing or proposed jurisdictional 
facilities in the area.· The Commission did recommend, 
however, that the possible power benefits foregone be 
carefully considered in deciding whether or not to 
designate the segment of the Flathead as a component 
of the Wild and Scenic Rivers System. 

S. 1506 would amend Section 5(a) of the Act by 
including the Housatonic River, Connecticut for study 
as a potential element of the national system. While 
the Commission has not commented on this segment recently, 
a current review indicates that there are several existing 
projects with license applications pending. These are 
as follows: · 

Project Capacity No. Owner 

Shepaug 37,200 kW 2576 Conn. Lt. & Pwr. 
Bulls Bridge 8,400 kW 2604 II II II 

Rocky River 31,000 kW 2632 II II II 

Falls Village 9,000 kW 2597 Hartford Electric 

In addition to the above-listed projects, there 
are four known sites for potential conventional hydroelectric 
development which would total some 66,500 kilowatts and 
one known site for pumped storage development. 

The remaining provisions of the bill make only 
minor technical changes in the descriptions of certain 
river segments listed in Sections 3(a) and 5(a) of 
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the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. 

The Commission offers no objection to approval 
of the enrolled bill. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~~M~ 
Richard L. Dunham 
Chairman 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Da.te: 
October 8 

Time: 
330pm 

FOR ACTION: Georqe Humphrey~c (for information): 
Max Friedersdorf~ 
Bobbie Jtilberq 
Stee 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

Jack Marsh 
BclmSC!bJmlts 
Steve McConahay 

DUE: Da.te: October 11 Time: 200pm 

SUBJECT: 

s.l506-Wild and Scenic River Desiqnations 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action --For Your Recommendations 

--Prepare Agenda. a.nd Brief --Draft Reply 

____lL For Your Comments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston,qround floor west winq 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you ha.ve a.ny questions or if you a.nticipa.te a. 
delay in submitting the required ma.teria.l,. please 
telephone the Sta££ Secretary inunedia.tely. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM WASJIINOTON LOG NO.: 

Date: October 8 Time: 330pm 

FOR ACTION: George Humphre~c (for information): 
Max Friedersdorf 
Bobbie Kilberg 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date:October ·11 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 200pm 

S.l506-Wild and Scenic River Designations 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

Jack Marsh 
Ed Schmults 
Steve McConahey 

-- For Necessa.ry Action --For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief --Draft Reply 

_A_ For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a. 
delay in submitting the required material, please 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

CIYt7ntJn 
HEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CA\tANAUGH 

FROM: MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF .it( , 6 • 
SUBJECT: S.l506-Wild and Scenic River Designations 

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies 

that the Wild and Scenic River Designations should be signed. 

Attachments 

• 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM WASIIJNOTON LOG NO.: 

Date: October 8 Time: 330pm 

FOR ACTION: George Humphreys cc (for information}: 
Max Friedersd .. o~~ 
Bobbie Kilb~r~ / 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date:October 11 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 200pm 

5.1506-Wild and Scenic River Designations 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

Jack Marsh 
Ed Schmults 
Steve McConahey 

-- For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brief --Draft Reply 

_x_ For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a· • 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
a.-1--t.--- ~t.- c:o~_ct CO----~--- :---.l:-~-1 •• James J&. CSimOD 



94TH CONHRESS 
1st Session } SENATE 

Calendar No. 489 
{ REPORT 

No. 94-502 

DESIGNATING A SEGMENT OF THE MISSOURI RIVER IN 
THE-STATE.OF MONTANA AS A COMPONENT OF THE 
NATIONAL WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS SYSTEM 

DECEMBER 1, 1975.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. METCALF, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany S. 1506] 

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to which was re
ferred the bill (S. 1506) to designate a segment of the Missouri River, 
Montana, as a component of the National ·wild and Scenic Rivers Sys
tem having considered the same, reports favorablY. thereon with an 
amendment to the text and recommends that the bill, as amended, do 
pass. 

The amendment is as follows: 
Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereo.f 

the followi'hg provisions: 
That section 3{a) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act {82 Stat. 906, 907), as 
amended {16 U.S.C. 1271, 1274{a) et seq.), is further amended by adding at 
the end thereof the following new paragraph : 

"{11) MissouRI, MoNTANA.-The segment from Fort Benton one hundred and 
forty-nine miles downstream to Robinson Bridge, as generally depicted on the 
boundary map entitled 'Missouri Breaks }'reefiowing River Proposal,' dated 
October 1975, to be administered by the Secretary of the Interior. There are 
authorized to be appropriated such sums as are necessary for the purpose of 
this river segment.". 

SEc. 2. After consultation with the State and local governments and the 
interested public, the Secretary shall, pursuant to section 3 {b) of the Wild and 
Scenic RiYers Act and within one year of enactment of this Act-

{1) establish detailed boundaries of the· river segment designated as a 
component of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System pursuant to 
section 1 of this Act {hereinfater referred to as the "river area") :Provided, 
That the boundaries of the portion of the river area from Fort Benton to 
Coal Banks Landing shall be drawn to include only the river and its bed and 
exclude all adjacent land except significant historic sites and such campsites 
and access points as are deemed necessary by the Secretary, and to which the 
Secretary finds no reasonable alternative, as set forth in the management 
plan required pursuant to clause {2) of this section; and 
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the results are being analyzed. The final study report and Presidential 
recommendations are expected to be transmitted to the Congress prior 
to the end of the year. 

This wild and scenic rinr study report is not the first instance in i 
which official recognition has been giYen to the significance of this ~ 
segment of the ::\Iissonri River as an historic, scenic, recreational, and 
scientific resource. In 1960, the X ational Park Service began an ex
amination of the ::\Iissouri River between Fort Peck Reservoir and 
Fort Benton to determine its potential as a unit of the National Park 
System. Two years later, the Service recommended that the 180-mile 
segment be established as a 268,000-acre Lewis and Clark National 
"'ilderness 1Yaterway within the National Park System. In 1966, 
the State of )fontana gave recognition to the recreational values of 
this segment of the ::\Iissouri by designating it a component of the 
::\Iontana Recreational 1Vaterway System. (This system was estab-
lished bv the ::\Iontana Fish and Game Commission in 1965. It has 
not received legislative recognition, however, and thus has no formal 
legal status.) Also in 1966, in response to this Committee's request 
to the Secretary of the Interior, the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation 
embarked on a stwly of the Middle Missouri River from Yankton, 
Routh Dakota, upstream to Fort Benton, }\fontana, to determine how 
the recreation resources of the area could be enhanced. The 1968 
study report, The i1liddlc ilfissmai: A Rcdiscm·cry, contained the rec
ommendation that the free-flowing sPgment of the ::\Iissouri between 
Coal Banks Landing and the west 'boundary of the Charles ::\1. Russell 
National 1Vildlife Refuge be protected as the ::\Iissouri Breaks Na-
tional River. 

On ::\larch 30, 1971, Senator ::\Ietcalf introduced S. 1405, a bill to 
establish the ::\Iissouri Breaks Scenic Recreation River. The Subcom
mittee on Parks and Recreation held a field hearing on the measure in 
Great Falls, )fontana, on August 16, 1971; but no further action was 
taken on either S. 1!05 or its counterpart measures in the House (H.R. 
1129 (:Mr. Saylor) and H.R. 13003 (:Mr. Roe)). With minor changes, 
the measure was re-introduced hy Senator Metcalf as S. 1009 in the 
93d Congress. Once again, no action was taken on the proposal. 

S. 1506, as introduced by Senator ::\fetcalf on April 28, 1975, was a 
modified version of the earlier bills. A field hearing on the proposal 
was held by the Subcommittee on the Environment and Land Re
sources in Billings, Montana, on August 25, 1975. A second hearing on 
S. 1506 was held in Washington, D.C., on September 19, 1975, to re
ceive the testimony of Assistant Secretary Reed. 

B. THE RIVER 

The segment to be designated a wild and scenic river by S. 1506, as 
ordered reported, is the last major free-flowing portion of our Nation's 
longest river. From Three Forks to Fort Benton, the Missouri is char
acterized by several dams and intensive bottomland cultivation. From 
Fort Peck to its junction with the ::\fississippi, the river has been heav
ily engineered with channel pilings, flood walls, and dams and reser
voirs which haYe erased the riYer's natural setting. Only the 149 mile 
stretch from Fort Renton to the Robinson Bridge (approximately 16 
miles upstream from Fort Peck Reservoir) of the entire 2500-mile-
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long river retain~ t~e prim~tive, .free-flowing characteristics required 
for wild and scemc nver des1gnatwn. 

Two features distinguish this particular river segment-known as 
the ")fissouri Breaks"-from many of the other designated wild and 
scenic rivers. First, the .Missouri Breaks possesses historical values of 
extraordinary significance. From the moment the Lewis and Clark 
expedition embarked from their encampment at the mouth of the 
-w oocl River on May 14, 1804, to the coming of the railroad, the Mis
souri River served as a great waterway westward. Explorers, fur trap
pers, soldiers, steamboat passengers, forty-niners, settlers, and mer
chants pushed up the river and clispersed across the Northwest. With 
arrival of the Utah X orthern Railroad in 1880, the advent of road 
t ra ,-el on better topographic routes to the north and south, and subse
<pH'llt large scale "·ater development commencing with the construction 
of Fort Peck dam in 1934 and the 1944 authorization of the Pick-Sloan 
]']an, the river was bypassed. This fortuitous circumstance permitted 
this segment of the river to escape the pressures for development felt 
elsewhere on the ~Iissouri and the other naYigable, western rivers. 1Vith 
the departure of the many river travelers and the partial regeneration 
of tree stands cut for fuel during the steamboat era, the Missouri 
Bn'aks may appear today more as it did when Lewis and Clark first 
tra rersed it than it has much of the time since that historic expedition. 

Those who would float the ~fissouri Breaks today can still experi
ence vividly the history of the area. They can camp again among the 
cottonwoods and on the beaches where the Lewis and Clark expedition 
encamped on twelve occasions as it proceeded up the Missouri Breaks 
from May 23 to June 13, 1805, and the single night on its swift return 
downstream through the segment on July 29 and 30, 1806. 

Each day, the modern river traveler leisurely descending the Mis
souri Breaks can enjoy the truly unique, somewhat ironic, experience of 
placing a copy of the Lewis and Clark Journals across his knee and 
rea<ling the first impression, but still accurate, descriptions of the 
vi ,-i d scenery he is floating by and of the expedition's back-breaking 
efforts to ascend the river at Spring flood in canoes or piroques by tow
line, sail, and oars. For today's traveler, a camera would be a luxury, 
for. if he holds prints of Carl Boflmer's paintings, he will find that 
\vhen he proceeds to take a picture he will be standing on the same site 
Bodmer chose to paint and his viewfinder will be filled with the very 
scPJle rendered by the artist. He can seek out teepee rings, visit the sites 
of buffalo jumps, stand in the rifle pits where Chief .Joseph and his 
army crossed the river during their tragic flight, find where the Peter 
Balen and ~Iarion steamboats wrecked. approach the grave site of 
massacared woodcutters, explore old homestea<l rabins, and search for 
the sites of Forts Benton, McKenzie, Piegan, Clagget, and Chardon. 
an<l Camp Cook. 

The second feature of particular significance is the ready accessi
bility of this river segment. Disturbed only by minor rapids-the 
'·Breaks" which give this segment its na!lle and which are manifested 
as a rippling on otherwise smooth-flowing water-the river can be 
floated by the less experienced river travelers. It poses no significant 
danger to the old or very young and does not require sophisticated 
<>qnipment. Sufficient access points permit the traveler to spend only a 
brief clay or a leisurely week on the river. In short, designation of the 
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Missouri Breaks as a wild and scenic river would provide the oppor
tunity to enjo~ a primitive ~ecreation experience to the less hardy with
out great cost mmoney or time. . . 

In addition to its historic and recreational attributes. the l\hssonn 
Breaks enjoys significant scientific and wildlife values.' A~ testi!nony 
at the field hearing on S. 1506 disclosed, the Breaks area IS a virtual 
treasure-trove of archaeological material concerning the Plains Indian 
culture. Xumerous archaeological surveys-particularly the Mallory, 
Brumley, Stallcop, and Davis su~·veys of the last de~ade. and U; ha~f
have (lisclosed several hundred s1tcs for archaeologicalnwestlgatwn. 
Each year bring-s new finds as the !'now melt further erodes the river's 
banks: In addition, the river provides valuable lessons in the study of 
geology. The. ~Iissouri Breaks dil'clo~es much. about the. Cretaceous 
period 70 nnllH~n years ag?, vul~amsn~. erosiOn, a.nd nver courses 
changed by contmental glacial action. Fmal~y, the nve~ ~u:ea and U;d
joining uplands constitute what the U.S .. F1sh and "\VIldhfe ~erv1ce 
has termed "one of the last nearlv unspmled great game regwns. of 
the 1:Y est ... the .variety and abundance of '~:ildlife afford hig~1 qua~Ity 
huntmo- fonnd m few other places todav '· Mule deer, 'Yhite-tailPd 
deer ell{ antelope, bi(l"horn sheep, furbearers. waterfowl, and a variety 

' ' ,...., ,J • "l"\T"ld of upland game birds can be obserred a?~ hu.ntC'lt m season. 1. 1 

turkeys have been introduced and are thrn:mg m the area, and bison 
could be reF;tored to a selected part of the1r ancestoral haunts along 
the river. 

The Missouri Breaks is certainly rich in scenic valnes, perhaps 
the most important values this river segment possesses .. The placid 
flow of the riwr forh1itouslv affords the traveler snfficient tmw to 
contemplate 'fully the spectacular s.cPnery he is p~ssing. F~om Fort 
B<>nton to Coal Banks Landing, a cl1sta.nce of 42.mi1es, the ~·Ive_r flows 
northeaster]~'· It averages 600 feet in width and 1s dott.ecl w.1th Islands 
and sandbars and bordPred by grass covered blu~s wh1ch riSe sharpl~' 
to a, flat prairie about 300 feet a?ove the flood plam. From C~ml Ba~1ks 
Landing downstream about 9 miles to Haystack Butte~ the river shifts 
to a southeasterly course and the scenery gradually c?ang:es. The ~ood 
plain, which before wai'l seldom more than a half mi~e wide on either 
sille of the river. rapidly narro"-s further and th~ riVPr bef'omPs ;-n
trenched. From this point clo,Ynstream about 33 miles to about 4. m1les 
above the ,Judith River is found the most spectacular scenery m the 
Breaks and perhaps tlw pntire. Missouri Riv~r. The almost .comn~ete 
lack of man made featnn-s has msured that tlns scPnery remams ftl'th
ful to that first obst'rved bv Lewis and Clark. Le"'is' ionrnal entr~' for 
l\fay31. 1805, contains a n1ost vivid description of the "whitt' rorks": 

The hills and river Clifts which we passed today exhibit a 
most romantic appearance. The bluffs of the river rise to the 
heio-ht from 2 to 30 fpc' and in most plfi"PS 11P"rlv per~en
dic~lar; they are forme~ of remarkab~e white saJ?-dstone ~vhich 
is sufficiently soft to gwe wa~ readily to the Impre.sswn of 
water· two or three thin horizontal stratas of white free
stone,' on which the rains or water make no impression, lie 
imbeded in these clifts of soft stone near the upper part of 
them; the earth on the top of these Clifts is a dark rich loam, 
which forming a gracluly ascending plain extends hac~ from 
% a mile to a mile where the hills commence and nse ab-
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ruptly to a hight of about 300 feet more. The water in the 
course of time in decending from those hills and plains on 
either side of the river has trickled down the soft sand clifts 
and woarn it into a thousand grotesque figures, which with 
the help of a little immagination and an oblique view, at a 
distance are made to represent eligant ranges of lofty free
stone buildings, having their parapets well stocked with 
statuary; collumns of various sculpture both grooved and 
plain, are also seen supporting long galleries in front of 
those buildings; in other places on a much nearer approach 
and with the help of less immagination we see the remains 
or ruins of eligant buildings; some collumns standing and 
almost entire with their pedestals and capitals; others re
tai~ing tl_J-eir pedestals .but deprived by time or accident of 
thmr capitals, some lymg prostrate an broken othe[r]s in 
the form of vast pyramids of connie structure bearing a 
serees of other pyramids on their tops becoming less as they 
ascend and finally terminating in a sharp point. nitches and 
'alcoves of various forms and sizes are seen at different hights 
as we pass. the thin stratas of hard freestone intermixed with 
the soft sandstone seems to have aided the water in forming 
this curious scenery. As we passed on it seemed as if those 
seens of visionary inchantment would never have and [an] 
end; for hPre it is too that nature presents to the view of the 
traveler vast ranges of walls of tolerable workmanship, so . 
perfect indeed are those walls that I should have thought that 
nature had attempted here to rival the human art of masonry 
had I not recollected that she had first began her work. These 
walls. rise to ~he hight in many places of 100 feet, are per
pendiCular, with two regular faces and are from one to 12 feet 
thick, each wall retains the same thickness at top which it 
posses at bottom.1 

From about four miles above to four miles below the Judith River, 
the canyon widens and the river shifts to an eastward direction. The 
white rocks pass from view, the bluffs take on a grayish color, and 
(lenser concentratio11s of evPrgreens are found. At its confluence 'Yith 
the Judith River, .the valley is substantially wider and contains the 
largest concentratiOn of cottonwood, ash, and boxelcler in the area. 
From 4 miles below the Judith to Cow Island, a distance of about 38 
miles, the canyon closes in again and provides rugged badlands as the 
river's backdrop. In places, the barren, brown, severely eroded bluffs, 
supporting only a few scattered conifers, rise 1,100 feet above the river. 
Downstream from Cow Island to the Robinson Bridge, there is a tran
sition from the harsh badlands to topography of a more open charac
ter; the flood plain becomes wider, the bluffs lower, vegetation denser, 
and islands more frequent. 

As noted abore, man-made intrusions in the river corridor are few. 
There. are P!'irate landholdings, particularly in the upper stretches of 
the ~1:Issonn Breaks, but most of the land was passed over during the 
homesteading era in faror of the more accessible, high rolling lands 
to the north and south of the river. The total percentage of land in the 

1 DeVoto. Bernard ( ed.), The Journals of Lewis and Clark, Houghton Mlfllln Company 
Boston (1953), pp. 123-124. ' 
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146,000 acre rirer area in private ownership is 25%. The state owns 
9% of the acreage,. and the Federal government 66%. The only activity 
on most of the pnvate land and on virtually all of the Federal land 
is cattle grazing. (There are 111 grazing permits or leases :for a total 
of 8876 annual unit months on the Ferleral lanrls, most of which are 
administered by the Bureau of Land Management.) Only a very :few· 
:farmhouses, a small number of irrigated fields, minor pumping equip
ment, and two small ferries and their cables are visible from Coal 
Banks Landing to Robinson Bridge. Between Fort Benton and Coal 
Banks Landing more works of man in the form of the Great Northern 
Railroad grade, electric and telephone Jines, and roads are present in 
the flood plain, but, in the most part, not visible :from the river. In this 
sec~ion are the only communities ''hich lie in the flood plain of the 
entire segment-Fort Benton, Lorna, and Virgelle. 

The draft wild and scenic river report states that the Montana De
partment of Planning and Economic Development expects little 
change in the ranching economy which predominates in the 15 coun
ties adjacent to the river segment and slow growth in the region. Desig
nation of the Missouri Break as a wild and scenic river should he of 
e~onol!lic benefit to the region by stimulating the growth of a recrea
twnally-oriented service economy in the upstream communities. 

Tv.-a "·ater resource projects have been proposed :for the river in the 
vicinity of the Missouri Breaks-the Fort Benton Dam proposed by 
the Bureau of Reclamation and the High Cow Creek Dam proposed 
by the Corps of Engineers. These two projects were identified in the 
1963 joint Department of the Interior-Deriartment of the Army study 
and report on the :feasibility of water and related land development 
in the Missouri :from Fort Benton to the Fort Peck Reservoir. 

The Fort Benton dam, part of the Pick-Sloan Missouri Basin pro
gram, would have hydroelectric power production, irrigation, and 
flood control as its principal purposes. The dam itself would not be 
located within the river segment, hut the project would have to be 
altered as the afterbay dam would he siterl about ten miles downstream 
on the wild and scenic river. The first detailed investigation of the 
Fort Benton Unit by the Bureau of Reclamation began in 1965 and 
was completed in 1971, with preparation of a Status Report. That 
report concluded that while the Fort Benton Unit had potential for 
peaking power for integration with baseload steam plants in the area, 
while :future consideration of the Unit might be warranted under 
conditions of increased regional power needs, construction of the Unit 
is neither economically justifiable under the present level of construc
tion costs and at the present rate of interest nor financially :feasible 
under existing market and rate conditions. 

The High Cow Creek Dam would also promote hydroelectric power 
and flood control. To be located only 23 miles upstream from the Fred 
Robinson Bridge, this clam would completely eliminate the free-flowing 
value of most of the Breaks, immersing the river channel and its 
bluffs, including the "white rocks". The Division Engineer's report 
was submitted to the Chief of Engineers in 1963 and was :forwarded to 
Federal agencies and the Governor of Montana in 1964 :for review and 
comment. The Governor of Montana opposed construction of the proj
ect. At the time the report was submitted, the benefit-cost ratio was 
less than unity. 
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III. s. 1506, AS ORDERED REPORTED 

On November 20, 1975, in open markup with a quorum present, the 
Interior Committee ordered reported by unanimous vowe vote an 
amendment in the nature of.a substitute to S. 1506 which had been 
d.iscussed at a Committee markup session the previous day. The prin
Cipal changes in the bill, as introduced, are identified below in the 
context of a summary of the reported bill's provisions. 

S. 1506., as ?rdered reported, would amend section 3 (a) of the Wild 
a1~d Scemc Rivers Act by adding the 149 mile segment of the Missouri 
RIVer from Fort Benton to the Fred Robinson Bri(!ge to the list of 
components of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. It would 
require t~e Secretary of the Interior to manage that river segment and 
apply to 1t all the relevant provisions of the Wild and Scenic Rivers 
Act. 

Because the word "wild" is a part of the Wild and Scenic Rivers 
Act, many assume that the wild and scenic river areas are treated like 
wilder:ness areas. It is erroneous, however, to make an analogy between 
the W1ld and Scenic Rivers Act and the Wilderness Act. The Wild and 
Scenic Rivers Act should more properly be considered a multiple-use 
act, save one use. The only use prohibited is impoundment; the river 
segment must remain free flowing. 

All of the uses presently being made of the Missouri Breaks would 
continue without significant interference upon designation of the river 
as a wild and scenic river. Farming, grazing, residential use, hunting 
and fishing, :ferry and bridge travel would be unaffected by the Wild 
and ~cenic Rivers Act and S. 1506, as ordered reported. The Wild and 
Scemc Rivers Act and S. 1506 would not interefere substantially with 
the ?peration of the mining and mineral leasing laws, except where 
portwns of the river segment are designated as "wild". In the wild 
river portions, mineral development may be limited within a quarter 
mile :from the bank of the river. The ·wild and Scenic Rivers Act pro
vides that claims perfected and leases let in a river corridor after its 
inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System may be 
operated subject to regulations designed to protect the natural values 
of the river. Prior claims and leases'are not subject to such regulation. 

The designation of the Missouri Breaks is not a reservation of its 
waters :for purposes other than to preserve the river in a free-flowing 
state. The State's jurisdiction over waters of any river is not affected 
by the 'Vild and Scenic Rivers Act. That Act does not alter established 
principles of existing water law. The waters above or below a wild 
and scenic river are not affected as long as such water projects do not 
invade or significantly detract from the scenic status of the designated 
river segment. 

The only prohibited activity under the 'Vild and Scenic Rivers Act 
is the development of water resource projects. The Missouri Breaks, 
once desiQ"nated, must continue' in its free-flowing Jtate, subject only 
to minor dirersions for stock watering or irrigation. 

S. 1506, as ordered reported, contains several provisions the express 
purpose of which is to insure that traditional uses of the river area 
can continue. First, section 3 (a) specifically requires the Secretary 
to administer the river area in accordance with the provisions of the 
Taylor Grazing Act and under the principles of multiple-use and sus
tained yield, unless those provisions and principles conflict with the 
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provisions of S. 1506, as ordered reported, and the Wild and Scenic 
Rivers Act. The Committee is not aware of any such conflict and would 
expect that any conflict which might occur could be settled so as not 
t? seriously affect the economic well-being of traditional users of the 
nver area. 

Sections 3(e) and (f) provide additional assurances that tradi
tional uses will continue. Section 3 (e) authorizes the Secretary to 
permit for agricultural purposes pumping facilities and associated 
pipelines required to assure a continued, adequate supply of water to 
the owners of lands adjacent to the river in the river area. Section 3 
(f) requires the Secretary to continue to permit hunting and fishing 
in the river area in accordance with applicable Federal and State laws. 
He is allowed to restrict those activities only for reasons of public 
safety or administration. 

Section 3 (e) specifically asserts that rights- of-way may continue to 
be issued for Federal lands in the river area. To remove all doubt as 
to the awarding of a particular right-of-way, section 3 (d) authorizes 
the Secretary of the Interior to permit the construction of a bridge 
across the river near 'Vinifred, Montana~ to relieve the increasin'!ly 
inadequate ferry service now provided at four points along the Mis
souri Breaks. This construction is to be undertaken in accordance 'vith . 
a plan to be agreed upon by the Secretary and State and local high
way officials. 

Finally and pe_rhaps most importantly, section 3(g) added by the 
amendment, reqmres that the Bureau of Land Management, the Fed
e:al agency which is presently administering most of the land in the 
nver area and which has developed a working- relationship with 
traditional users of the river, shall continue to be responsible for all 
uses in the Missouri Breaks. The BLM is specifically charged with 
re~p.onsibility _for the g:azing of livestock, the application of the 
mmmg and m111eral leas111g laws, the management of fish and wild
l~fe habitat, the division and use of water for agricultural and domes
tic purposes, the acquisition of lands and interests in land, the admin
istration of public recreational uses of the river and any historic sites 
and ~an_1psites in th~ ~iyer ar~a, and all other activities and USe except 
the limited responsibility, discussed below, outside of the river area 
giYen to the Park Service. 

Both the 'Vild an~ Scenic Rivers Act and S. 1506, as ordered re
ported, sev~rely restrict the Federal government's authority to acquire 
lan~-partlcularly by condemnation-in the Missouri Breaks. 

First, under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, the boundaries of a 
designated wild and scenic river are limited to an averaO'e of not more 
than 320 acres per mile on both sides of the river. Ho:ever Federal 
acq~isition of lands by a_n'!( means cannot occur everywhere within this 
corndor. The Act prohibits the Fe~leral government from acquiring 
l~nd beyond a_n even naiTOW£>r corndor of 100 acres per mile on both 
SI~e~ ?f the nv~r. Beyond that point, the Federal government's ac
quunbon authonty would be limited to scenic easements only. 

Of course, most landowners are not concerned about acquisition of 
land by the Federl_IJ government when the landowner parts with his 
property voluntarlly._ ~nstead, they a_re concerned about only one 
means of land acqmsitwn-condemnatwn. Section 6 (b) of the Wild 
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and Scenic. R~vers Act prohibits Federal condemnation of private 
property w~thn: the 10~ a:res pe~ mile corri_dor if 50 percent or more 
of tlle corndor s land IS 111 public ownership. Even on rivers where 
less than 50 percen~ of the land is publicly owned, condemnation can
not occur .f~eely. Firs~, the Fede~al government is stopped from fur
ther exerC1s111g the em111ent doma111 authority to obtain fee title as soon 
as the 50 percent mark is reached. And, second even if less than 50 
percent ?~ _th~ la~1d _is pu_blicly owned, private'land cannot be con
demned I~ It IS w1th111 a city or town which has a valid zoning ordi
nance whiCh conforms to the purposes of the Wild and Scenic Rivers 
Act. In the above circumstances, condemnation is limited to the acqui
s~tion of only scenic or access easements or for the purpose of clear111g 
btl e. 

As 75 percent of the land in the Missouri Breaks river area is in 
pu?lic ownership, no condemnation of fee title can occur. Use of the 
ei_n111ent domain auth.ority is restricted to the three limited purposes 
discussed. above .. S~~twn 3 (b) ( ~) of S. ~~O?, as ordered reported, re
asserts. this prolubitwn on fee title acqmsibon by condemnation. 

. Se~twn 3(b) (1),,however, puts additional restrictions on acquisi
tion 111 the ~Issoun ~reaks area. First, at Fort Benton, the Federal 
government IS authonzed to acquire land only for a visitor center. 
From Fort B~nton to Coal Banks Landing, land may be obtained only 
for access po~nts, campsites, and historic sites, including the site of 
Fort McKenzie. Land to be acquired must be identified in the manage
ment plan discussed below. 

Section 3 (b) ( 1) also provides that from Coal Banks Landing down
stream to ~he Robinson Bri~g~ land acquisition (voluntary, except 
condemnatwn for the th~ee limited purposes discussed above) is to be 
~nde~taken so as _to provide "wherever practicable" rim-to-rim protec
~wn 111 that portwn. The."whereyer,rracticable:' phr~ was adopted 
111 the amendment to avoid applicatwn of the nm-to-nm mandate in 
areas such as the junction with the Judith River where the flood plain 
opens up and the bluffs recede back quite a distance from the river. On 
the other hand, throughout the river segment, but particularly in the 
"white rocks" portion, there are numerous side-canyons which possess 
all the _values fo~ whi?h the M~ss~uri B_reaks is renowned. Clearly, the 
averag111g techmque 111 establish111g river boundaries and acquiring 
land authorized by the 'Vild and Scenic Rivers Act should be em
ployed. in order to permit the inclusion of these side-canyons. The 
Committee expects. however, that. as a high percentage of the land 
do.wnstream from Qoal Banks Landing is already in Federal owner
ship and as the private land is devoted almost entirely to the com
Pil;ti_ble use of livestock grazing, acquisition of land can be kept to a 
minimum. 

The d:aft wild and sc.enic river report recommended for designation 
a 1_28 ~Il~ str~tch. o!, nver from <:'oal Banks Landing to the Rocky 
Po111t Historic Site . S. 1506, as 111troduced. would have desi!!nated 
a 149 mile (the bill erroneously stated 170 mile) segment fro~ Coal 
Banks L:cmding to the _Robinson Bridge. The amendment continued 
th~ del~bo_n of the ~1 mile st~etc~ f~om the bridge to the Rocky Point 
Histone Site. As this stretch IS with111 the Charles M. Russell National 
Wildlife. RP;fuge it. will_ receive sufficient protection without wild 
and scemc river designatiOn. Its topography is neither so fragile nor 
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so unique in historical, scenic, or scientific nthws to require the addi
tional protection which designation \Yotdd provide. On the other 
hand, as Fort Benton is closelv associated with the historv of the 
river, the Committee chose to Jirik it to the riwr area to be designated. 
In recognition. however. of the large acreage in private ownership 
bebYeen Fort Benton and Coal Banks Landing, the amendment pro
villes that in that portion of the river an'a only the river and its bed 
and not the adjacent land are to be included ancl limits acquisition in 
that stretch as discussed above. 

The historic significance of Fort Benton and the entire Missouri 
Breaks suggests a need for the services of pcrsonnel trained in inter
preting historic, as well as scenic and scientific, valnes for the public. 
Thus, section :3(h) (2) of the amendment provides that the Kational 
{>ark Service is to be responsible for the ccnstrnction~ operation, and 
management of a visitor center in or near -Fort Benton and provide 
the necessary interpretive serTices at the facility. The section clearly 
states, and the Committee emphasizes, that the Park Service role is 
strictly limited to that described. The service is to perform that role 
only at the Yisitor center and not in the river area itself. All other 
responsibilities, including administration of the river area, are to be 
within the province of the Bureau of Land ~fanagement. 

Finally, the bill provides that, as required by Section ~(b) of the 
vVild and Scenic Rivers Act, within one year of S. 1306's enactment, 
the Secretary o.f the Interior, in consultation ''"ith the State, aflected 
local governments, and the public, is to prepare a managpment plan 
for the river. Among other things; tlw plan "·ill define the boumlaries 
of the river area and designate the categories-wild river, scenie 
river, or recrt:>ation ri,·er-under which various portions of the river 
segment will be managed. 

IV. CosT 

As noted above, acquisition of land or interests in land in the l\lis
souri Breaks river area is expected to be kept to a minimum. In addi
tion, as "hardened" campsites and other recreational facilities are in
appropriate for a wild and scenic river, development costs will also 
be relatively low, although a modest increase in the number of camp
sites 'vith primitive facilities (now six, owned and managed by the 
~fontana Game and Fish Department) is foreseen. Finally, an increase 
iu management costs will be necessary in order to manage and pro
tect the river area in the face of an expected increase in recreational 
use as a result of the enactment of S. 1506. Furthermore, additional 
management costs will likely be incurred in conducting other relatively 
low-cost activities, such as a program to propagate new cottonwood 
stands. 

Section 1 of S. 1506, as ordered reported, contains an onen-ended 
authoriza~ion. The estimated figures providefl by the Department of 
the InteriOr are as follows: $L750,000 for acquisition of land and 
interests in land, $600,000 for development. and $140,000 annually .for 
maintenance. · · 

V. Co~IMITrEE REcmrMENDATION 

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, in open markup on 
X ovember 20, 197;), \Yith a quorum present and by voice vote, unani
mously recommended the enactment of S. 1506, as amended. 

I 
~ 
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VI. ExECUTIVE CmrMUNICATIONS 

As noted in Section II, the final study report of the Department of 
the In~erior and Presidential recommendations have not yet been 
transmitted to the Congress although both are anticipated before the 
end of the year. For this reason, the Department did I\Qt submit a 
formal report to the Committee on S. 1506. Set forth below is the testi
mony of Assistant Secretary of the Interior, Nathaniel Reed which 
summarizes the draft report;s findings: ' 

STATE:liEXT oF XATHANIEL P. REED, AssiSTAXT SECRETARY FOR 
Fisn AxD vVILDLIFE AND PARKs, DEPARTMENT oF THE IN
TERIOR BEFORE THE SEN.\TE INTERIOR SuBcmnnTTEE ON 
ExVIROX:liEXT AXD LAND REsouRcEs ox S. 1506, A BILL 
CoNCERNIXG A SEG3IEXT OF THE l\:hssoum RIVER INMoN
TANA, SEPTE3IBER 19. 1975 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee I appre
ciate the opportunity to participate in your consid~ration of 
S. 1506, a bill to designate a 175-mile segment of the Missouri 
River downstream from the city of Fort Benton Montana 
as a component of th~ National_ Wild and Scenic Rivers Sys! 
tern. Th1s segment IS otherwrse known as the "Missouri 
Breaks." 

A 180-mile segment of the Missouri between Fort Benton 
a~d Ryan Island was designated in the 1968 "Wild and Scenic 
RIVers Act for study as a potential addition to the national 
system. The Bureau of Outdoor Recreation has completed 
the study called for by the 1968 Act. This study has under
gone the 90-day formal review by Federal agencies and the 
State of Montana, and we are presently evaluating the inter
agency com~wnts. "\Ve anticipate that 'the final study report 
wrll be submrtted to the Congress this fall. 

Our. preli~ni~ary conclusion is ~hat a 128-mile segment of 
the Mrssoun Rrver should be designated for addition to the 
National "\Vild and Scenic Rivers System, and pursuant to 
a recommendation bv the Assistant Secretarv Land and 
~Vater Resources and· myself, this segment would be admin
rs~ered b~.the Bure~u C?f Land. Management in cooperation 
with the lj rsh and "\Vrldhfe Service the State of Montana and 
local units of government. ' ' 
. I would no~e that our report does not recommend designat
mg the 42-nnle segment of the Missouri between the city of 
~ort Benton and Coal Banks Landing as a wild and sc.enic 
nver ~ompo!lent because there is considerable evidence of 
mar~'s mtruswn and much of t~is sec~ion is privately owned. 
1:Vhr~e our repC?rt recommends mcluswn of the 128-mile sec
tiO!J-lll the N atwnal Wild and Scenic Rivers System, I must 
pomt out that t~e law calls for review of any report by other 
mterested agencres. I am sure you all recognize as we do. that 
th~re a~e other values associated with this ~tretch of the 
~frsso.un. The .Federal Power Commission notes the hydro
electnc potential, and the Corps of Engineers is embarked 
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on a restudv of the Upper Missouri Basin for evaluation ~f 
nn·ious de,~elopment potentials. The m~n~ral, ~oal, a~1cl oil 
reseiTes must be considered. The Aclnnmstratwn IS ll1 the 
process of evaluating these _considei:ations ag~inst Interior's 
recomnw1Hlation that the nver be mcluded m the System. 

Out study concludes that this stretch of the ~lissouri meets 
all of the criteria for inclusion in the National System. 1Ve 
believe that its outstanclinO' scenery, wildlife, historic values, 
and recreation potential w';rrant preserv~tion in a free flow
ing cowlition and foregoing or postpomng de,:elop!nent of 
other vahws. Thrre are those who take the opposite VIew. For 
thPSe 1·easons. we recommend that the Congress defer action 
on S. 1;)06 nntil \Ye have had an opportunity to evaluate all 
these considerations. 

This conclmles mv formal statement. I shall be glad to 
rPsponcl to any quest'ions you may have. 

VII. CHANGES IX ExisTIXG LAw 

In compliance with subsection ( 4) of rnlP XXI X of thf' Standing 
Rnles of the St>nate, changes in existing law made by the bill. S. 1506 
as ordered reported. are shown as follows (new matter is printed in 
italic and existing law in which no change is proposed is shown in 
roman) : 

SEC. a OF THE ACT OF OCTOBER 2, 1968 (82 STAT. 906) AS 
AMENDED (16 U.S.C. 1271) 

SEc. 3 (a) The following rirers an(l tht:: land ~cljacent the!·et<? are 
hereby designated as components of the natiOnal wild and scemc nnrs 
system: 
· (1) CLEARWATER, MIDDLE FoRK, In.nro.-The ~fiddle Fork_from_the 

tmvn of Kooskia upstream to the tmvn of Lmn•ll; the Lochsa Rn·er 
from its junction with the Selway at Lowell forming the Middle Fork, 
upstreani to the Powell Ranger Station; and the Sehvay River from 
Lowell upstream to its origin; to be administered by the Secretary of 
Agriculture. . . 

(2) ELEVEX Por:w, ~IrssouRr.-The segment of the rwer exten~hng 
downstream from Thomasville to State Higlnvay 142; to be admmis
tered by the Secretary of Agriculture. 

( 3) t'EATIIER, C.\LIFORXIA.-Tlw entire Middle Fork; to be adminis
tered by the Secretary of Agriculture. 

( 4) 'Hw GRAXDE, NEW MEXICO.-The segment extending from the 
Colorado State line dom1strt>am to the State Highway llfi crossing, and 
the lower four miles of the Red Ri,·er; to be administered by the 
Secretary of the Interior. 

(5) RoGuE, 0REGON.-The segment of tlw river extending from the 
mouth of the Applegate River downstream to the Lobster Creek 
Brid()'e · to be administered by agencies of the Departments of the In
terio~ o~· Agriculture as agreed upon by the SecrPtaries of said Depart
ment or as directed by the President. 

(6) SAIXT CRorx, ~IrxxESOTA AXD "''~ISCONSIN.-The segment be
tween the clam near Taylors Falls, Mmnesota, and the clam near 
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Gordon, 1Visconsin, and its tributary, the. N amek~~on, fr~m Lake 
X amekaO'on downstream to its confluence with the Samt Crmx; to be 
administ~red by the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That exce~t 
as may be required in connection with items (a) . a!fd (b) o~ tlus 
paragraph, no funds available t? ~arry out the provisiOns of t~Is Act 
may be expended for the acquisitiOn or development of lands I~ con
nection with or for administration under this Act of, that portiOn of 
the Saint C~oix River between the dam near Taylors Falls, Minne
sota, and the upstream end of the Big Island in "\Visconsin_, until sixty 
days after the date on which the Secretary has transmitted to .the 
President of the Senate and Speaker of the House of Representatives 
a proposed cooperative agreement between the Northern States Power 
Company and the United States (a) whereby the comp!!-ny 3:grees to 
convey to the united States, without charge, appropnate _mterests 
in certain of its lands between the dam near Taylors Falls, Mmnesota, 
and the upstream end of Big Island in 1Visconsin, including the com
pany's right, title, and interest to approximately one hundred acres 
per mile, and (b) providing for the use and development o~ oth~r lands 
and interests in land retained by the company between said pomts ad
jacent to the river in a manner whic_h shall compleme~t and no~ be in
eonsistent with the purposes for wluch the lands anclmterests m land 
donated by the company are administered under this Act. Said agree
ment may also include provision for ~tate or local ~overnment~l par
ticipation as authorized under subsectiOn (e) of sectwn 10 of this Act. 

(7) SAL~ION, MIDDLE FoRK, IDAHo.-From its origin to its conflu
ence with the main Salmon River; to be administered by the Secretary 
of Agriculture. 

( 8) 1Y OLF, 1V Iscoxsix .-From the Lang:la.de-Menominee County 
line downstream to Keshena Falls; to be aclmmisterecl by the Secretary 
of the Interior. 

(9) LowER SAINT CRorx, MINNESOTA .\ND "'\~IscoNsix.-The ~gment 
between the dam near Taylors Falls and Its confluence with ~he 
Mississippi RiYer: Provided, (i) That the upper twenty-seven miles 
of this river segment shall be administered by the Secretary of the 
Interior: and (ii) That the lower twenty-five miles shall be designated 
by the Secretary upon his approval of an applicati?n for such 
designation made by the Governors of the States of ~fmnesota and 
'Wisconsin. 

(10) CHATTOOGA, NoRTH CAROLINA, SouTH CAROLIXA, GEOR<?IA.
The Segment from 0.8 mile below Cashiers Lake in _North Ca~oh~a to 
Tugaloo Reservoir, and the West Fork Chattooga River fr?m Its JUnc
tion with Chattooga upstream 7.3 mi~es, as gener3;lly depicted on. the 
boundary map entitled "Proposed "\V1ld and Scemc Chat~o?ga River 
and Corridor Boundary," dated August 1973; to be aclmmisterecl b:y 
the Secretary of Agriculture: Provided, That the Secretary of Agn
culture shall take such action as is provided for under subsection (b) of 
this section within one vear from the elate of enactment of this para
graph (10) : Provided /urther, That for the purposes of this river, 
there are authorized to be appropriated not more than $2,000,000 for 
the. acquisition of lands and interests in lands and not more than 
$809,000 for development. . 

"(11) lllrssoum. llfo.\Tt.\'.1.-The segment from Fort Benton one 
hundred and forty-nine miles downstream. to Robinson Bridge, a~ 
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generally depicted on the boundary map entitled 'Missouri Breaks 
Freeflowing River Proposal', dated October 1975, to be administe1·ed 
by the Secretary of the Interior. There are authorized to be appro
priated such sums as are necessary for the purpose of this river 
segment.". 

(b) The agency charged with the administration of each component 
of the national wild and scenic rivers system designated by subsection 
(a) of this section shall, within one year from the date. of this Act, 
establish detailed boundaries therefor (which boundaries shall include 
an average of not more than three hundred and twenty acres per mile 
on both sides of the river) ; determine which of the classes outlined in 
section 2, subsection (b), of this Act best fit the river or its various 
segments; and prepare a plan for necessary developments in connection 
with its administration in accordance with such classification. Said 
boundaries, classification, and development plans shall be published 
in the Federal Register and shall not become effective until ninety days 
after they have been forwarded to the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker o.f the House of Representatives. 

0 
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Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six 
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Sin Slct 
To amend the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, and for other purposes. 

Be it e'IUUJted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

TITLE I-FLATHEAD, MONTANA 

SEC. 101. Section 3(a) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (82 Stat. 
906; 16 U.S.C. 1271 et seq.) is amended by adding the following new 
paragraph at the end thereof: 

"(13) FLATHEAD, MoNTANA.-The North Fork from the Canadian 
border downstream to its confluence with the Middle Fork; the Middle 
Fork from its headwaters to its confluence to the South Fork; and the 
South Fork from its origin to the Hungry Horse Reservoir, as gener
ally depicted on the map entitled 'Proposed Flathead Wild and Scenic 
River Boundary Location' dated February 1976; to be administered 
by agencies of the Departments of the Interior and Agriculture as 
agreed upon by the Secretaries of such Departments or as directed by 
the President. Action required to be taken under subsection (b) of 
this section shall be taken within one year from the date of enactment 
of this paragraph. For the purposes of this river, there are authorized 
to be appropriated not more than $6,719,000 for the acquisition of 
lands and interests in lands. No :funds authorized to be approprittted 
pursuant to this paragraph shall be available prior to October 1, 1977.". 

TITLE II-MISSOURI, MONTANA 

SEc. 201. Section 3(a) of the Act is further amended by adding at 
the end thereof the following new paragraph : 

"(14) Mrssouru, MoNTANA.-The segment from Fort Benton one 
hundred and forty-nine miles downstream to Robinson Bridge, as 
generally depicted on the boundary map entitled 'Missouri Breaks 
Freeflowing River Proposal', dated October 1975, to be administered 
by the Secretary of the Interior. For the purposes of this river, there 
are authorized to be appropriated not more than $1,800,000 for the 
acquisition of lands and interests in lands. No :funds authorized to be 
appropriated pursuant to this paragraph shall be available prior to 
October 1, 1977.". 

SEC. 202. After consultation with the State and local governments 
and the interested public, the Secretary shall, pursuant to section 
3 (b) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act and within one year of enact
ment of this Act-

(1) establish detailed boundaries of the river segment desig
nated as a component of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers 
System pursuant to seotion 1 of this Act (hereinafter referred to 
as the "river area") : Provided, That the boundaries of the por~ 
tion of the river area from Fort Benton to Coal Banks Landing 
and the portion of the river area within the boundaries of the 
Charles M. Russell National Wildlife Range shall be drawn to 
include only the river and its bed and exclude all adjacent land 
except significant historic sites and such campsites and access 
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points as are deemed necessary by the Secretary, and to which the 
Secretary finds no reasonable alternative, as set forth in the man
agement plan required pursuant to clause {2) of this section; 
and 

( 2) determine, in accordance with the guidelines in section 
2 (b) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, which of the three 
classes-wild river, scenic river, or recreation river-best fit por
tions of the river segment, designate such portions in such classes, 
and prepare a management plan for the river area in accordance 
with such designation. 

SEc. 203. (a) The Secretary of the Interior (hereinafter referred to 
as the "Secretary") shall manage the river area pursuant to the provi
sions of this Act and the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, and in accord
ance with the provisions of the Taylor Grazing Act (48 Stat. 1269), 
as amended ( 43 U.S.C. 315), under principles of multiple use and 
sustained yield, and with any other authorities available to him for 
the management and conservation of natural resources and the protec
tion and enhancement of the environment, where such Act, principles, 
and authorities are consistent with the purposes and provisions of this 
Act and the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. 

(b) (1) The Secretary may acquire land and interests in land only in 
accordance with the provisiOns of this Act and the Wild and Scenic 
Rivers Act and the limitations contained in section 6 of that Act and 
only : (A) at Fort Benton for the visitor :facility as provided in sub
section (g) (2) ofthis section; (B) at the site of Fort McKenzie; (C) 
in that portion of the river area downstream from Fort Benton to 
Coal Banks Landing for historic sites, campsites, and access points in 
accordance with section 202 (1) of this Act; and (D) in that portion 
of the river area downstream from Coal Banks Landing so as to pro
vide, wherever practicable and necessary for the purposes of this Act 
and the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, rim-to-rim protection for such 
portion. 

(2) In accordance with section 6(b) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers 
Act, the Secretary shall not acquire :fee title to any lands by condem
nation under the authority of that Act or this Act, except that the 
Secretary may use condemnation when necessary and withm the limi
tations on acquisition set :forth in clause (1) of this subsection to clear 
title, acquire scenic easements, or acquire such other easements as are 
reasonably necessary to give the public access to the river segment 
within the river area and to permit its members to traverse the length 
of said river area or of selected portions thereof. 

(3) The Secretary shall, to the extent feasible, give priority in 
expenditure of funds pursuant to this Act for the acqmsition and 
development of campsites and historic sites, including the site of the 
visitor center at Fort Benton and the site of Fort McKenzie. 

(c) Consistent with the provisions of this Act and the Wild and 
Scenic Rivers Act, the Secretary may issue easements, licenses, or per
mits for rights-of-way through, over, or under the lands in Federal 
ownership within the river area, or for the use of such lands on such 
terms and conditions as are in accordance with the provisions of this 
Act, the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, and other applicable law. 

(d) The Secretary is authorized to permit the construction of a 
bridge across the river in the general vicinity of the community of 
Winifred, Montana, in order to accommodate the flow of north-south 
traffic. Such construction shall be in accordance with a plan which is 
mutually acceptable to the Secretary and State and local highway 
officials, and which is consistent with the purposes of this Act and the 
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. 
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(e) To the extent and in a manner consistent with the purposes of 
the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act the Secretary shall permit such pump
ing facilities and associated pipelines as may be necessary to assure 
the continuation of an adequate supply of water from the Missouri 
River to the owners of lands adjacent to the river and for future 
agricultural use outside the river corridor. The Secretary is authorized 
to permit such pumping facilities and associated pipelines for use for 
fish, wildlife, and recreational uses outside the river corridor. 

(f) The Secretary shall J;>ermit hunting and fishing in the river 
area in accordance with applicable Federal and State laws, except that 
he may designate zones where, and periods when, no hunting or fishing 
shall be permitted for reasons of public safety or administration. 

(g) (1) The Secretary, acting through the Bureau of Land Man
agement, shall exercise management responsibilities in the river area 
for: 

(A) the grazing of livestock ; 
(B) the application of the United States mining and mineral 

leasing laws ; 
(C) the management of fish and wildlife habitat; 
(D) the diversion and use of water for agricultural and domes

tic purposes; 
(E) the acquisition of lands and interests therein; 
(F) the administration of public recreational uses of, and any 

historic sites and campsites in, the river area; and 
(G) all other management responsibilities except those set 

forth in paragraph ( 2) of this subsection. 
(2) The Secretary, acting through the National Park Service, shall 

he responsible for the construction, operation, and management of any 
visitor facility in or near Fort Benton which is found necessary in 
accordance with the management plan developed pursuant to section 
202 and the provision, ~t such facility, of interpretive services for the 
historic, archeological, scenic, natural, and fish and wildlife resources 
of the area. 

TITLE III-OBED, TENNESSEE 

SEc. 301. Section 3 (a) of the Act is further amended by adding the 
following new paragraph at the end thereof: 

" ( 15) 0BED, TENNESSEE.-The segment from the western edge of 
the Catoosa Wildlife Management Area to the confluence with the 
Emory River; Clear Creek from the Morgan County line to the con
fluence with the Obed River, Daddys Creek from the Morgan County 
line to the confluence with the Obed River; and the Emory River from 
the confluence with the Obed River to the Nemo bridge as generally 
depicted and classified on the stream classification map dated Decem
ber 1973. The Secretary of the Interior shall take such action, with the 
participation of the State of Tennessee as is provided for under subsec
tion (b) within one year following the date of enactment of this 
paragraph. The developme~t plan required by such subsection (b) 
shall include cooperative agreements between the State of Tennessee 
acting through the Wildlife Resources Agency and the Secretary of · 
the Interior. Lands within the Wild and Scenic River boundaries that 
are currently part of the Catoosa Wildlife Management Area shall 
continue to be owned and managed by the Tennessee Wildlife 
Resources Agency in such a way as to protect the wildlife resources and 
primitive character of the area, and without further development of 
roads, campsites, or associated recreational facilities unless deemed 
necessary by that agency for wildlife management practices. The 
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Obed Wild and Scenic River shall be managed by the Secretary of the 
Interior. For the purposes of carrying out the provisions of this Act 
with respect to this river, there are authorized to be appropriated such 
sums as may be necessary, but not to exceed $2,000,000 for the acquisi
tion of lands or interests in lands and not to exceed $400,000 for 
development. No funds authorized to be appropriated pursuant to 
this paragraph shall be available prior to October 1, 1977.". 

TITLE IV-HOUSATONIC, CONNECTICUT 

SEo. 401. Subsection (a) of section 5 of the Act is further amended 
by adding at the end thereof the following: 

" (58) Housatonic, Connecticut : The segment from the Massa
chusetts-Connecticut boundary downstream to its confluence with the 
Shepaug River.". 

TITLE V-SECTION IV AMENDMENT 

SEo. 501. Subsection (b) of section 4 of the Act is amended by 
deleting the final sentence thereof. 

TITLE VI-FEATHER, CALIFORNIA 

SEo. 601. Subsection (a) of section 3 of the Act is further amended 
by striking the paragraph numbered ( 3) and inserting in lieu thereof: 

"(3) FEATHER, CALIFORNIA.-The entire Middle Fork downstream 
from the confluence of its tributary streams one kilometer south of 
Beckwourth, California; to be administered by the Secretary. of 
Agriculture.". 

TITLE VII-PIEDRA, COLORADO 

SEo. 701. Paragraph (47) of section 5(a) ofthe Act is amended by 
striking out "including the tributaries and headwaters on national 
forest lands". 

Speaker of the H UUBe of Representatives. 

Vice President of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 
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